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Abstract. The heat transfer properties and performance of parallel plate active
magnetic regenerators (AMR) with heterogeneous plate spacing are investigated
using detailed models previously published. Bulk heat transfer characteristics in the
regenerator are predicted as a function of variation in plate spacing. The results are
quantied through a Nusselt number scaling factor that is applied in a detailed 1D
AMR model. In this way, the impact of ow maldistribution due to heterogeneous
parallel plate stacks on AMR performance is systematically investigated.
It is concluded that parallel plate stacks having a standard deviation greater than
about 5 % on their plate spacing are severely penalized in terms of both cooling power
and achievable temperature span due to the inhomogeneity of the stacks. Keywords:
Flow maldistribution; Active magnetic regenerator; parallel plate heat exchanger;
magnetocaloric eect; magnetic refrigeration
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1. Introduction
The active magnetic regenerator (AMR) principle is applied in refrigeration cycles based
on one or multiple solid magnetocaloric materials [1]. The magnetocaloric eect (MCE)
is present in ferromagnets and may be manifested as an adiabatic temperature change or
isothermal entropy change upon varying an applied magnetic eld under the respective
conditions. The eect is typically around a few degrees at an applied eld of 1 tesla
and varies signicantly between materials [2, 3]. In order to achieve temperature spans
larger than the MCE the AMR principle is applied. Here, the magnetocaloric solid
both delivers the work input, through the MCE, and stores the achieved temperature
gradient thus acting as a thermal regenerator.
The AMR principle is realized by organizing the magnetocaloric solid in an open
porous structure through which a heat transfer uid may ow. Such structures may
be designed in dierent ways including packed particles (e.g. spheres), parallel plates,
stacked wire mesh screens or extruded honeycomb-like structures [4, 5, 6, 7].
The two most important parameters associated with a regenerator from a
performance stand-point are the ow resistance and heat transfer rate at a given set
of relevant operating conditions. Other parameters such as compactness due to limited
space in high magnetic eld regions and demagnetizing eects are also important for
AMRs [8, 9]. An example of a regenerator matrix geometry that theoretically promises
a sucient compromise between the ow resistance and heat transfer performance is
based on at parallel plates. Decreasing the channel size (distance between adjacent
plates) increases the heat transfer coecient, and decreasing the plate thickness makes
the regenerator more compact and increases the specic surface area while maintaining
the ow resistance at a tolerable level for application as an AMR [10, 11].
However, experimentally parallel plate AMRs have not been proven to perform
as predicted by advanced models [12, 13, 14]. Similarly, in other related heat
transfer applications applying parallel plate heat exchangers with ow channel
hydraulic diameters in the micro regime, the experimentally determined performance is
signicantly smaller than theoretically predicted [15]. Here, micro channels are dened
as having hydraulic diameters less than 1 mm, which for parallel plates means a plate
spacing of maximum 0.5 mm.
Recently it has been suggested that inhomogeneity in a stack of parallel plates may
lead to severe performance degradation [16, 17, 20]. If the thickness of the individual
channels varies the channels will experience dierent ow rates. This leads to deviations
from theoretical models that typically assume periodic regenerators [12]. They cannot
therefore capture the eects present in heterogeneous stacks.
Given a stack of parallel plates, which are spaced randomly within certain limits,
each individual channel will experience a dierent ow rate if the pressure drop across
each channel is assumed equal. This is a function of the overall stack conguration
and the individual channel thickness. The variation in ow channel thickness implies
signicantly larger ow rates in larger channels and likewise reduced ow rates in the
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smaller channels. This is seen from the mean uid velocity in the ith channel [17]
~ui = _V
0 H
2
f;iPj=N
j=1 H
3
f;j
; (1)
where _V 0 is the total volumetric ow rate per unit width of the stack, Hf;i is the thickness
of the ith channel and N is the total number of channels in the stack.
Recalling the denition of the Nusselt number
Nu =
hdh
kf
; (2)
where h is the convective heat transfer coecient, dh the hydraulic diameter and kf
the thermal conductivity of the uid. For parallel plates in contact with an aqueous
heat transfer uid the Nusselt number is nearly constant [18]. It is seen that larger
channels have a smaller value of h than thinner channels have (since dh = 2Hf where
Hf is the channel thickness). Thus, the channels with poorer heat transfer performance
receive the largest amount of ow in a heterogeneous parallel plate stack. This eect
will decrease the overall performance of the stack compared to a homogeneous stack.
Furthermore, the bulk heat transfer performance is sensitive to the ordering of the stack
and will generally vary with the distribution of the channels - even though the same set
of channel thicknesses are considered [20].
1.1. Regenerator geometry
The method for quantifying the reduction of the heat transfer coecient applied was
based on 50 stacks of parallel plates each containing 20 normally distributed ow
channels [17, 20]. By carefully comparing the output temperature prole of the stacks
to that of a single channel, and thus per denition homogeneous model, it was possible
to extract a Nusselt-number scaling factor, Nuscl. This factor was found to be a function
of ow rate, thermal and geometric properties of the stack. It represents a scaling of
the Nusselt number such that the heat transfer coecient eectively is decreased when
Nuscl < 1 and increased when Nuscl > 1
In Refs. [17, 20] the details behind the derivation of the Nuscl factor are provided.
The technique applied uses certain properties of the uid outlet temperature as a
function of time (see, e.g., Ref. [21] for details). In this case the dierence in time
of the breakthrough of the temperature outlet curve at 20 and 80 %, respectively, is
applied. This value is compared to that of the outlet curve of a single channel model
where the thermal contact between the solid plate and the heat transfer uid is varied.
Eectively, this decreases the heat transfer coecient of the ideal single channel model
and it is thus possible to nd the bulk heat transfer coecient in the heterogeneous
model.
In Fig. 1 the channel thicknesses of one of these 50 stacks are provided for the
ve standard deviation values. The gure shows that due to the random nature of the
plate spacings there will be situations where, e.g., two channels with thicknesses larger
than the average are adjacent in which case the plate between the two channels will
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Figure 1. Cross sections of one of the 50 normally distributed stacks considered. Six
standard deviations, as indicated at the top of the gure, are considered. The ow
channels are colored black while the solid plates are colored grey in two alternating
nuances in order to make the gure clearer.
experience signicantly less heat transfer than plates located around smaller channels.
At the same time a larger amount of the total uid ow occurs in the larger channels and
the heat exchanger thus experiences two simultaneous eects that will have an overall
negative impact on the heat transfer performance.
In this paper an established 1D numerical AMR model [19] is used to quantify
the inuence on AMR performance due to inhomogeneity of the stack. The Nusselt
number scaling factor (Nuscl) is applied as a function of Reynolds number in the model.
The details are discussed in Sec. 2. The model is applied to a range of parameter
congurations and the results are presented and discussed in Sec. 3. Finally, in Sec.4
the paper is concluded.
2. Numerical models
2.1. Flow maldistribution
A two-dimensional numerical heat transfer model of heterogeneous parallel plate stacks
was developed in Refs. [16, 17, 20]. For analyzing the heat transfer performance of
such a stack the model is applied in a single blow mode. Here, the solid plates and the
uid in the ow channels are initiated at a temperature, Tinit, and at time 0 s uid is
moved into the ow channels at one end with a temperature dierent from Tinit. At the
opposite end (the outlet) the uid exits and the outlet temperature is thus found as a
function of time. An example of such a curve is given in Fig. 2(a).
The model solves the coupled, transient partial dierential equations governing
heat transfer by conduction and convection in the uid and the solid. These may be
expressed as
fcf

@Tf
@t
+ u  rTf

= kfr2Tf (3)
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Figure 2. (a) an example of a temperature outlet curve from the heterogeneous plate
model. The initial temperature was set to 273 K and the inlet temperature to 283
K. (b) the Nusselt number scaling factor as a function of Reynolds number (based on
results from Ref. [20]). The legend indicates the standard deviation of the normally
distributed parallel plate stacks. The thermal and geometric properties of the stack
are given in Tables I and II.
scs
@Ts
@t
= ksr2Ts; (4)
with subscripts f and s denoting uid and solid, respectively. The thermal conductivity,
k, is assumed constant in time and space. The velocity eld is denoted by u, time is
denoted by t and the specic heat and mass density are c and , respectively. The
two equations, 3-4, are coupled at their interface by assuming continuity. The model
is implemented and solved in the commercial software package Comsol v. 4.2 and the
details are provided in Ref. [17, 20].
The outlet temperature as a function of time may be used to deduce the bulk heat
transfer properties of the heat exchanger. Various techniques may be applied; see, e.g.,
Ref. [21]. In Refs. [17, 20] the details of the analysis of parallel plate heat exchangers
are outlined and discussed. Such an analysis results in the above mentioned Nusselt
scaling factor (Nuscl), which is a function of the ow rate (Reynolds number), stack
geometry and thermal properties. In Fig. 2 the Nuscl factor is plotted as a function of
Reynolds number dened as
Re =
2f _V
0
Nf
(5)
where f is the dynamic viscosity. The thermal and geometric properties are given in
Tables I-II. The scaling factor is based on the statistics of 50 stacks each having 20
channels with normally distributed thicknesses. Five dierent standard deviations have
been investigated (5 to 25 % of the mean channel thickness), which is indicated in the
gure legend.
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Table I. The thermal properties assumed in the ow maldistribution model (thermal
conductivity, mass density and specic heat). The values reect gadolinium (for the
solid) and water (for the uid).
Property k [W=(m K)]  [kg=m3] c [J=(kg K)] f [Pa  s]
Solid 10.5 7900 300 -
Fluid 0.6 1000 4200 0.001
Table II. The geometrical properties of the regenerator considered. The length, L,
plate thickness, Hs, and mean channel thickness, hHfi, are kept constant.
Property L [mm] Hs [mm] hHfi [mm]
Value 40 0.4 0.2
2.2. AMR model
The inuence on AMR performance due to inhomogeneity of parallel plate stacks is
investigated using a 1D AMR model previously published [19, 22]. The model is well
suited for this task since it is possible to directly alter the heat transfer coecient
describing the convective heat transfer between the solid and the uid. The Nusselt-
scaling factor as found above may therefore be directly incorporated into the 1D AMR
model.
The AMR model solves two transient partial dierential equations describing the
heat transfer in the uid and solid, their thermal interaction and the magnetocaloric
eect work input. These equations describe the same fundamental problem as those
given in Eqs. 3{4. However, the heat transfer between solid and uid is modeled with
a bulk heat transfer coecient through the Nusselt number (dened in Eq. 2) and, of
course, the magnetocaloric work input term is also included. They may be written as
fcfAc
@Tf
@t
= kdispAc
@2Tf
@x2
  _mfcf @Tf
@x
  asAcNukf
dh
(Tf   Ts) (6)
scsAc(1  )@Ts
@t
= kstatAc
@2Ts
@x2
+ asAc
Nukf
dh
(Tf   Ts)  sAc(1  )Ts @s
@H
@H
@t
:(7)
The cross-sectional area of the regenerator bed is denoted Ac, the dispersion corrected
thermal conductivity of the uid is kdisp, the mass ow rate of the uid is _mf , the specic
surface area of the regenerator solid is as =
2
Hs+Hf
, the porosity of the regenerator solid is
denoted  = Hf
Hs+Hf
, the thermal conductivity of the solid is kstat, the change in entropy
of the solid with magnetic eld is @s
@H
and the change in magnetic eld with time is
denoted @H
@t
.
The uid thermal conductivity is corrected for dispersion due to the uid movement
following Ref. [23]:
kdisp = kf
Pe2f
210
= kf
(RePr)2
210
= kf

_mfdhcf
Ackf
2
1
210
: (8)
where Pe is the Peclet number and Pr = cff
kf
is the Prandtl number. The static
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conductivity, kstat, is simply
kstat = ks(1  ) + kf: (9)
The model implementation details may be found in Ref. [19].
The Nusselt number, Nu, is determined as the product of the Nusselt scaling factor,
Nuscl, and the Nusselt number for an ideal parallel plate heat exchanger, Nupp. The
latter may be found in literature and is a function of the Reynolds number (see Refs.
[18, 24] for details). The resulting Nusselt-number that is used as input to the AMR
model is then nally:
Nu(Re) = Nuscl(Re)Nupp(Re): (10)
2.3. Magnetic and uid properties
For simplicity the magnetic eld and uid ow proles are modeled as step functions
such that the magnetic eld is applied at the beginning of an AMR cycle and removed
at the middle of the cycle (i.e. at time t = =2 where  is the total AMR cycle time).
The magnitude of the applied eld is 1 tesla and demagnetizing eects are ignored. The
uid ow is likewise set to move from the cold to the hot end in the rst half of the
AMR cycle and then the reverse in the other half.
The properties of the solid and uid are assumed constant except for the
specic heat of the solid, which is temperature and magnetic eld dependent. The
magnetocaloric properties and thus also the specic heat of the solid are found using
the mean eld model for ferromagnets combined with the Debye and Sommerfeld models
for the structural contribution to the specic heat [25, 10]. The solid material is assumed
to be gadolinium with the relevant properties given in Table I. The heat transfer uid
is assumed to be water with properties also given in Table I.
3. Results and discussion
The AMR performance is investigated as cooling power versus temperature span in the
following at dierent AMR operating frequencies and values of the thermal utilization.
The AMR frequency is dened as f = 1= and the thermal utilization describes the
ratio of the thermal mass of the uid moved to the thermal mass of the regenerator
solid. That ratio may be formulated as:
' =
_mfcf
2fmscs
; (11)
where ms is the total mass of the regenerator solid. It was shown in Section 2.1 that
the Nusselt number is a function of Reynolds number and thus implicitly a function of
the mass ow rate and the AMR frequency. A variation of these parameters is thus
provided in the following.
However, the central parameter that is varied is the standard deviation of the
channel thickness. Six values are applied: one with no standard deviation, i.e. a
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Figure 3. (Color online) The normalized cooling power as a function of temperature
span (T = Thot   Tcold). The thermal utilization, dened in Eq. 11, is 0.5 in (a) and
(b) and 1.0 in (c) and (d) while the AMR operating frequency is 0.5 Hz in (a) and (c)
and 2.0 Hz in (b) and (d). The gure legend indicates the standard deviation of the
channel thickness, .
benchmark nominal conguration with no ow maldistribution and the ve values
presented in Fig. 2(b). The hot side temperature was set to 295 K in all the
following model cases (the Curie temperature of the mean eld modeled Gd assumed as
magnetocaloric material was 293 K).
3.1. Cooling power as a function of temperature span
Figure 3 gives the normalized cooling power as a function of temperature span for
several combinations of the thermal utilization and AMR operating frequency. For each
of these the standard deviation of the channel thicknesses has been varied from zero
to 25 % as indicated in the gure legends. The normalization is done for each set of
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Figure 4. The Nusselt number scaling factor as a function of standard deviation for
selected Reynolds numbers
utilization and operating frequency such that the nominal AMR cooling power is one at
zero temperature span. All the cooling power values in such a plot are thus divided by
the nominal cooling power at zero span.
Generally, the cooling power is linear in the temperature span, which has been
reported previously in literature [26, 27]. A slight kink is observed in Figs. 3(a) and
3(b) at a temperature span between one and ve K. This is due to the Curie temperature
(293 K) and the lower value of the utilization (' = 0:5).
From the four plots in Fig. 3 it may generally be concluded that the larger standard
deviation on the channel thickness results in decreased AMR performance compared
to the nominal situation with a perfect regenerator stack. It is, however, of greater
interest to observe that a standard deviation of 5 % does not decrease the performance
signicantly whereas a standard deviation of 10 % or higher has a very signicant impact
on the AMR performance.
Considering Fig. 3(a) the maximum achievable temperature span is around 20 K
in the nominal case whereas it is only about 4 K for the case with a standard deviation
of 25 %. As the utilization or the operating frequency are increased the maximum
temperature span decreases. Comparing Figs. 3(a) and 3(c) it may be seen that while
the maximum temperature span of the nominal case is decreased from 20 to 15 K the
case with a standard deviation of 25 % has virtually no change in maximum temperature
span. This dierence in behavior is explained from the signicant variation of the Nusselt
scaling factor as a function of Reynolds number (see Fig. 4).
Comparing Figs. 3(b) and 3(d) (both having an AMR frequency of 2 Hz) it is
observed that the cases with standard deviations of 20 and 25 % cannot produce a
positive cooling power when the utilization is 0.5 but can at a utilization of 1.0. This
is also due to the increase in Nusselt scaling factor as a function of Reynolds number
(increasing the utilization at a constant AMR frequency increases the Reynolds number,
see Eq. 11).
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Figure 5. (Color online) The normalized cooling power as a function of standard
deviation. The temperature span is xed at T = 5 K. The legend indicates the
thermal utilization, AMR frequency and corresponding Reynolds number. In Fig. 4
the Nusselt number scaling factor as a function of standard deviation for the Reynolds
numbers is provided.
3.2. Cooling power as a function of standard deviation
In Figure 5 the normalized cooling power is plotted as a function of standard deviation at
dierent values of the utilization and AMR frequency. Each curve (where the utilization
and frequency are constant) is normalized to its respective nominal cooling power, which
makes the normalized cooling power equal to one at a standard deviation of 0 %. In
order to ensure positive cooling powers the temperature span has been kept constant at
T = 5 K for simplicity. Figure 4 shows the Nusselt number scaling factor as a function
of standard deviation for the Reynolds numbers considered in Fig. 5.
It is seen from Fig. 5, and hardly surprising, that the cooling power decreases as
the standard deviation increases. At a standard deviation of 5 %, however, the decrease
is not more than about 10 % to 20 % except for the larger Reynolds number case
(Re = 67:8). As the AMR frequency increases the normalized cooling power decreases
and as the standard deviation increases the higher frequency (and higher utilizations)
cannot sustain a positive cooling power. This is due to two eects.
Firstly, the performance of parallel plates will, in general, decrease at elevated
frequencies and/or utilizations (i.e., elevated mass ow rates), since the Nusselt number
is virtually constant and thus the heat transfer coecient is thus approximately constant,
which will lower performance at higher ow rates.
Secondly, the increased standard deviation further decreases the Nusselt number,
and thus heat transfer coecient (see Fig. 4). It may thus be concluded that even
though the Nusselt number scaling factor increases as a function of Reynolds number
(increasing ow rate; see Fig. 2) the resulting performance of heterogeneous stacks of
parallel plates is severely lowered compared to the case of the ideal, homogenous stacks.
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4. Conclusion
Bulk heat transfer characteristics of heterogeneous heat exchangers of parallel at plates,
previously published, was applied in a detailed one-dimensional numerical AMR model
in order to investigate the impact on AMR performance that inhomogeneity of parallel
plate AMRs may have.
It was found that above a standard deviation of about 5 % the decrease in cooling
power compared to the ideal homogeneous case becomes signicant and both the
obtainable maximum temperature span (with zero cooling power) and the cooling power
at a specic temperature span decrease drastically.
Parallel plate regenerators are often considered in the literature to have interesting
properties and to show promise for application in AMRs due to their low ow resistance
and, theoretically, large heat transfer coecients. However, their potential does not
seem to have been realized yet (to the knowledge of the present authors) and this may
partially be explained from the results provided in this paper.
Finally, it is noted that limits to the tolerances and accuracy in constructing parallel
plate heat exchangers have been proved to exist. This may help to guide when building
micro channel heat exchangers / regenerators.
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